In view of the Covid pandemic, the closure of educational institutions, and restrictions on travel, the PhD Entrance Test scheduled in the following modes:

1. **At Test Centres**
   The Written Test will be conducted in the following locations in Shillong at MLCU and also at our partner institutions. You may choose to go to any of the following locations convenient for you:
   a. Martin Luther Christian University
      Dongktieh, Block - 1, Nongrah, Shillong 793006, Meghalaya
      Contact person: Dr. Donboklang Marbaniang
      Ph: 0364-2535467/6009602012
      e-mail: mlcu.phd@gmail.com
   b. TRADA Institute of Social Sciences
      Manganam P.O,Kottayam, Kerala ,India, Pin -686 018
      Contact person: Mr. Soni Silvy and Mr. Sigy Antony
      Ph: 0481 2573845, 2573699, 2573745
      Mob: 8281788330, 9526682676
      e-mail: trainingtrada@gmail.com, tradairca@gmail.com
   c. The Promise Foundation
      Site No.231, Cozy Home Layout, Sompur Gate, B. Hosahalli Road, Sarjapura, Anekal Taluk, Bangalore-562125, India.
      Contact person: Gideon Arulmani, Director, The Promise Foundation
      Phone: Land Line: 080-27823524; Mobile: 9632767657
      email: promise@thepromisefoundation.org

   **Notes:**
   All candidates should wear mask, bring their own hand sanitizers, and observe respiratory etiquette. Adherence to the Standard Operating Procedures for prevention of Covid-19 are to be followed.

   The Test will start from 9:30 a.m. and closes at 12:30 p.m. All candidates are expected to be in their designated seats by 9:00 a.m. for confirmation of names and Roll Numbers.

2. **Online Test**
   Candidates who are not able to travel to the Test Centres because of Covid restrictions may appear in the Online Mode. Details will be sent to the email address of the confirmed candidates.